Hi, my name is Carllyn Ng, 1st year economist in Murray Edwards College,
and I’m standing to be your next CUMaS Secretary.
I was in a Boarding School for the last two years, and I found being abroad alone
was difficult. CUMaS did an incredible job to facilitate ease in adaptation of
fellow CUMaS members in a new and foreign university life and it will be a
privilege for me to be able to continue with this legacy as your Secretary.

4C’s to vote for me:

Commitment

Communicative and Approachable

I am prepared to organise my time around my
time around CUMaS activities.

I believe I am able to translate the CUMaS vision
of creating a familiar ground for us Malaysians
when we're abroad via social events or
student support efficiently.

I am experienced in juggling workload with our
societal responsibilities, as I was able to do so,
when participating in the Malaysian Night as a
dancer and actor.

I am approachable and willing to listen to any
constructive opinions to build a strong sense of
community amongst our members.

Cooperative

Creative

I have always been a team player as I have been
involved in many team sports - Volleyball,
Rowing, Netball), and am capable of working
with the president to bridge ideas between the
committee and members.

Am resourceful when it comes to organising
social events - namely the Garden Party. It
does not need to be expensive, just a touch of
creativity and lots of CUMaS love.
I would like to propose for more interaction
between the upper years - i.e. Third years and
Freshers via mini themed cookouts and swaps - it
can be Malaysian food, Thai food or even
Greek food etc. for the night or even dress-up
dinners just to mix it up.

Need more reasons?
I held several leadership roles in my high school - Treasurer of my Prefectorial Board, Vice President of
the People to People International Student Chapter, prefect of my boarding house, currently the Marshall
Society Treasurer. All these positions taught me to be fair and responsive to members, and this is what I
can be as your CUMaS secretary.
Outgoing, passionate, and ready to take up this challenge.

4C's and more for Carllyn to be your CUMaS Secretary!

Proposer: Ian Beh (Girton College)
Seconder: Chuah En Quan (Magdalene College)

First Choice: Secretary
Second Choice: Socials

